
ExxonMobil Production Company 
P. 0. Box 196601
Anchorage, Alaska 99519-6601
907-561-5331 Telephone
906-564-3677 Facsirrnle

September 1, 2016 

Ms. Corri Feige, Director 
Division of Oil and Gas 
Department of Natural Resources 
550 W. J

1h Avenue, Suite 1100 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-3560 

Dear Director Feige: 

Gilbert S. Wong 
OBO Asset Manager 

E,xonMobil 
Production 

ExxonMobil is in receipt of the Division's letter dated June 30, 2016, to the Prudhoe Bay 
Unit (PBU) Operator, BP Exploration (Alaska) Inc. In the letter, you indicate additional 
information concerning marketing plans and activities that relate to Major Gas Sales 
(MGS) may make the POD submittal complete. 

ExxonMobil believes that the update to the Initial Participating Areas (IPA) Plan of 
Development (POD) submitted by the PBU Operator on March 31, 2016, including 
subsequent letters from the PBU Operator and supplemental material, satisfies the 
requirements of the PBU Agreement and applicable Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) regulations. 

The PBU IPA is fully developed to efficiently and economically maximize hydrocarbon 
recovery. As the POD submittal indicates, the current focus is to use PBU natural gas 
to increase oil recovery through reservoir pressure maintenance and use as fuel, NGL 
extraction, and miscible injection. PBU natural gas not being used for these purposes is 
taken and marketed by individual unit working interest owners. 

Specifically, ExxonMobil currently sells PBU natural gas to customers for local use in 
Alaska. Furthermore, ExxonMobil continues to pursue opportunities for in-State and· 
out-of-State natural gas sales, as part of MGS or other potential projects. 

As previously communicated, sharing information regarding individual PBU working 
interest owners' (WIOs) marketing efforts is prohibited by state and federal antitrust law 
and restricted by agreements entered into between the WIOs and the State to protect 
this commercially sensitive and proprietary information. Any discussions regarding 
marketing and sales of production must occur directly between individual sellers and 
potential buyers under strict confidentiality consistent with applicable legal 
considerations and agreements already in place. In this regard, both the PBU 
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Agreement as well as confidentiality agree ments entered into by the State jointly or 
individually with WIOs, prohibit sharing or discussing the information currently requested 
by the Division. Accordingly, ExxonMobil has executed a confidentiality agreement to 
govern bi-lateral gas marketing conversations with the State, including those 
contemplated by SB 138 and for negotiating a gas sale and purchase agreement. 
ExxonMobil remains ready to re-engage and meet with the State on these matters. 

Further, on multiple occasions, ExxonMobil has publicly communicated its commitment 
to commercialize natural gas resources and its willingness to make its gas available to 
any future project under bilateral, mutually-agreed and commercially-reasonable terms. 
Please reference enclosed letters to the State (July 22, 2016 to Keith Meyer; December 
3, 2015 to Governor Walker; October 22, 2015 to Marcia Davis/ Rigdon Boykin; and 
May 12, 2008 to House/Senate Democratic legislators) and the most recent August 
2016 Legislative Joint Resources Committee hearing filings. 

Sincerely, 

� \}J 
GSW:vkp � 

Enclosures 
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EJC.xonMobH Development Company 
Wellness 2, 6A.302 
22m Spnngwoods Village Perl<way 
Spring.Texas 77389 

July 22, 2016 

Mr. Keith Meyer 
President 
Alaska Gasline Development Corporation 
3201 C Street, Room 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

Dear Keith, 

Jhn K. Flood 
Vice Presktent 

E)f(onMobil 
Development 

We have received a copy of your letter to Senators Meyer and Glessel dated July 13, 2016, WhUe much 
of the letter relates to the Alaska Gasline Development Corporation (AGOC) and its relationship with the 
Legislature, there are statements within the letter ExxonMobil considers inaccurate and therefore require 
a response 

While It's Important to correct these inaccuracies so interested parties can understand how the Alaska LNG 
Project parties arrived at our current status, it's also Important to recogniZe the fact that ExxonMobil has an 
aligned interest to work with the State of Alaska to commercialize North Slope natural gas resources. 
Towards this goal, we've worked with Administrations for several years and as we stated in a joint press 
release issued February 17, 2016, with the State, BP. and ConocoPhillips: "ExxonMobil remains 
committed to commercializing Alaska's natural gas, and we are committed to working with the Project 
participants to explore options that would continue to progress that goar This Includes supporting a 
transition to the type of Stale run project you reviewed with the Legislature on June 29, 2016. 

As part of this transition, we would like to use this letter to clarify ExxonMobil's position on elements 
of your July 13, 2016 letter. First, we object to your characteriZation that the schedule presented on 
June 29, 2016 •removes any focus or commitment on completion within any specified timeframe· Dunng 
preparation for testimony, the subject schedule was included at AGDC's specific request to show the time 
frames for FEED. EPC, and start-up of the facilities. The schedule was presented generically to allow the 
reader to define start-up as a function of the Project management •gates' described on the next page of 
the presentation 

The lack of progress on the requirements to move through the gates was the core of the Issue discussed 
with the State on February 9, 2016; which are also mischaracterized in your letter. As the Project 
agreements restrict each party's ability to comment en any other parties· actions or statements. we are 
documenting ExxonMobll's position on the subject meetings and Invite other parties to independently share 
their position. At no time did ExxonMobil ever suggest we ·shelve the Project·. Our position was to focus 
the right level of resources on the critical path regulatory process while allowing the parties to resolve open 
commercial and fiscal Issues. 

On January 18, 2016, the State Administration sent us a letter outlining the agreements and actions 
required before the end of the regular session or "other options· would be considered The letter. however, 
failed to include progress on a fiscal agreement. As ExxonMobil has previously stated, one of our 
prerequisites for entering FEED is a mutually acceptable fiscal agreement with the necessary predictability 
and durability to underpin a project of this scale. As such, in February, we offered two concepts to the 
Project participants to progress the Project 

1. Suppon transition to a State run project, or

2. Pace AKLNG project work to match current market conditions while continuing to advance regulatory
approvals and cost reductions concurrenUy with work on fiscal and commerclal agreements lo provide
the information necessary for a FEED decision.
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As you testified in the Joint Resources Committee hearing, •nghl now we know that we've got to reduce 
the cost of this system". If the parties went with Concept 2, we would continue to follow the staged gate 
process and work cost of supply to improve project competitiveness. As lead party under the existing 
pre-FEED Joint Venture Agreement, we have offered a 2017 work program and budget that is consistent 
with this concept 

Nonetheless, ExxonMobil supports working with the State on either concept and the State Administration 
has chosen Concept 1 - a State run LNG project. The Governor has publicly stated a State run project 
would not be subject to the same taxes as an induslry project and a state owned project may provide 
unique federal tax benefits. Furtllermore, the Governor has said the State and alternative Investors may 
accept a lower return on eqully. These options could reduce cost of supply and ExxonMobil supports 
considering these options, as well as others that might commercialize North Slope gas. 

Addilionally, on page two of your letter you mlscharacterize a recent public comment saying ExxonMobil 
has a •rack of wi!Hngness to chase this project". As previously stated, we are fully committed to developing 
a plan that can successfuBy benefit all parties, including Alaskans. 

ExxonMobil has demonstrated this commitment In several ways, Including: 

• Spent $96 mlUlon on gas commercialization efforts prior to Al<LNG, lnduding work related to
progressing the Stranded Gas Development Act and the Alaska Gas Inducement Act.

• Funded 25% of the $107 milfion In Concept Select worf< and 33% of the $460 million spent on
Pre-FEED to date, t'or a total ExxonMobil spend of $179 mllllan on AKLNG.

• Provided over two thirds of the people on the Alaska LNG Project Management Team which has
successfully designed the AKLNG Infrastructure and progressed the requisite pennits.

• Funded 33% of the costs to secure the LNG Plant land and DoE export pennit authorization.

• Funded 62% of the $4.2 billion Point Thomson Initial Production System for a total share of $2.6 bHllon
The Project included significant pre-investment for gas sales and Included a larger condensate export
pipeline to support a potential gas export project

In addllion, ExxonMobil has stated multiple limes that our gas resources are available to seU to any 
project, including a State run project, on mutually agreed, commercially reasonable terms. Towards that 
goal, our bi-lateral negotiating team remains ready to re-start discussions on gas sales to support the 
State run Project 

We hope this letter will help clarify the historical facts and aUow us to be more successful In working 
together In the future. We look forward to working with you to transition the Project to the State, explore 
options to reduce the cost of supply, re-engage on gas sales nego6ations, and develop the necessary 
fiscal regime to commerclallze North Slope gas. 
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c: Senator Cathy Giessel 
Senator John Coghill 
Senator Kevin Meyer 
Representative Benjamin Nageak 
Representative Dave Talerico 
Commissioner Andy Mack 
Deputy Commissioner Dona Keppers 
Ms. Suzanne Cunningham 
Ms, Jane Conway 
Mr. Chad Hutchinson 
Mr. Jerry Juday 
Mr. Rynnleva Moss 
Mr. DafWin Peterson 
Ms. Esther Tempel 
Mr. Gary Zepp 
Mr. Joe Marushack 
Ms. Janet Weiss 



EuonMobll Alaska Production Inc. 
72.m Sprtngwooda ViHage Pancway 
EMHCJN1.68.522 
Spring, TX 77389 

December 3, 2015 

The Honorable BIii Walker 
Governor of Alaska 
550 West Seventh Avenue, Suite 1700 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Dear Governor Walker: 

Thomes W. Schuaasler 
PniSldent 

El!{onMobil 

At your request, ExxonMobil entered Into a Confidentiality Agreement with the Department of Natural 
Resources (ONR) and has commenced negotiations with the DNR on a potential gas sales and purchase 
agreement for ExxonMobil natural gas as it leaves North Slope pmducing units (GSPA) that would allow 
lhe Alaska LNG (AKLNG) Project to move forward in the event that ExxonMobil were to end Its participation 
in the AKLNG Project during Pre-FEED. ExxonMobil and the DNR have had several meetings on lhe 
GSPA. 

Such a GSPA, on terms mutually acceptable to both parties. would only become effective if ExxonMobil 
eleclS to end its participation in the AKLNG Project during Pre-FEED and the State of Alaska and AGDC 
elect to continue to progress the AKLNG Project 

Obviously, no GSPA can be finalized between the DNR (or its designee) and ExxonMobU, and In particular, 
no price negotiations can commence under the Confidentiality Agreement unHI the following have occurred 

1) ONR has made an election to take its royalty share of gas in kind and acceptance by the State
(including ONR and the Department of Revenue) of ExxcnMobil's election to pay production tax as gas,
and

2) A mutually agreed fiscal agreement confimed to cover a sale of gas arrangement has been agreed
with the Administration and is ready for approval by the Legislature (however, the GSPA will not
become effective untll the fiscal agreement is approved by the Legislature and found to be valid under
the Alaska Constitution) ; and

3) Any necessary amendments, satisfactory to both parties, to the Point Thomson Settlement Agreement
are agreed recognizing the new timellne for the AKLNG Project and the impacts that would have on the
timing and options of further Point Thomson gas development

We look forward to progressing our bilateral discussions with ONR. 

TWS:wam 

c. Mr. Mark Myers
Mr. J K Flood
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Oclobar22. 2015 

Ms. Man:la Davis and Mr. Algdon � 
Offlce af the Alaaka Governor 
!ISO West 711 Avenue. 
Sulle 1700 
Ancharagl, AK 98601 

E>J(onMobll 

Moll recenlly ............ by Iha GcMmar. EmmMobll ha baenwarklngwlh hWalur AdmlniltrallcH, 
an cancepla lhal WIUd a1aw,11e praJect to 111CM farwanl In \he event ane ar mont parlea ... ta wlhdraw 
fnlm AKI.NG. In our pravlam lM8llnge. lhe cancepl davelaped Ir/ Ille Bia waa a "WlhdrNal 
aareemenr. along with allher a gas lala agnllffl8nt or a tallng arrangement lhraugh the .AKI.NG faclftles. 

As prev1ous1y menlloned. E:iacanMabll II w1lfnCI fD nagolfata wlh the Slat& of Afallla ar b dellgnae 
rstara, a CiSPA. NagalladDn af lhe GSPA would need to be oanducted Dn a bllatenll baltl belw9en 
ExxonMobll and Ila Stall to malnblln canftclenlllllly d CDllllllnlllly ... 111ve lnformallon and 10 fflllnlg8 
campellllan IN CC111G1R19. EmanMubll la i'Ndy ID begin 11w negoliallcma • 80Dll 88 a Ccmfldenllallly 
AIJ•,ient r<:Ai...,... eacanMoll1I end the Stale la ......aad, which Ill a standald lnduafry praclice. 
ExxonMabll has IIIClllllly aenl a..-., clnlft CA to Iha Depabnent of Law. and• n ,eady to execute. 

I ls lmporlanl lo nolt lhet campletlan af tha 88PA wll need lo be underplnnad by dunlbla and pndctabla 
flacal ...... 

Once lhe CA ha blan exaculad � ExxanMabl and 118 8tlle. I am avdallle co meet at yaur ..i1at 
convenltnae to daUI - malllr 811 laak bward kt .. tlmaly CC1111111811Cieanl cl u.a dlacUlalanl. In the 
meallllnle, lt'vma hava any q11•done. ftlld he to rmtat me 



ExxonMobil Production Company 
P 0. Box 196601 
Anchorage, Alaska 99519·6601 

May 12, 2008 

The Honorable Bob Buch 
House of Representatives 
Alaska State Capitol 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

The Honorable Harry Crawford 
House of Representatives 
Alaska State capitol 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

The Honorable Andrea Doll 
House of Representatives 
Alaska State Capitol 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

The Honorable Mike Doogan 
House of Representatives 
Alaska State Capitol 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

C. A. Haymes
Alaska Production Manager
Jt Interest U S

E>f(onMobil 
Production 

The Honorable Les Gara 
House of Representatives 
Alaska State Capitol 
Juneau. Alaska 99801-1182 

The Honorable David Guttenberg 
House of Representatives 
Alaska State Capitol 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

The Honorable Scott Kawasaki 
House of Representatives 
Alaska State Capitol 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

The Honorable Beth Kerttula 
House of Representatives 
Alaska State Capitol 
Juneau. Alaska 99801-1182 

Dear Representatives Buch, Crawford, Doll, Doogan, Gara, Guttenberg, Kawasaki and Kerttula 

ExxonMobil is in receipt of your letter dated February 19, 2008. We agree that in order to 
ensure a gas pipeline advances through construction, there needs to be an alignment of 
interests between the State of Alaska and the producers. ExxonMobil is committed to 
commercializing North Slope gas resources. 

To illustrate the importance of this project to ExxonMobil, our corporation has spent more than 
$180 million studying ways to commercialize Alaska gas. ExxonMobil has investigated export 
pipelines, LNG and gas-to-liquids technology. Today, we sell Prudhoe Bay gas for local use on 
the North Slope. Most recently, ExxonMobil entered into an agreement to sell Prudhoe Bay gas 
to Fairbanks Natural Gas for use in the Interior. 

In response to the question set out In your letter, assuming a gas pipeline is constructed to 
serve North American markets, ExxonMobil would be willing to sell North Slope gas at the 
wellhead or to ship gas through the pipeline on commercially reasonable terms and conditions. 

We will continue to work with the State of Alaska and other parties to advance the development 
of North Slope gas resources in a manner that provides maximum benefits to the State of 
Alaska, consumers and North Slope producers. 

Respectfully submitted. 

��-
CAH:jpc 
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ExxonMobil Production Company 
P. 0 Box 196601
Anchorage Alaska 99519-6601

May 12, 2008 

The Honorable Johnny Ellis 
Alaska State Senate 
State Capitol (MS 3101}- Room 9 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

The Honorable Kim Elton 
Alaska State Senate 
State Capitol (MS 3101)- Room 506 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

C. A. Haymes
Alaska Produci1on Manager
Jt Interest U S

E,f(onMobil 
Production 

The Honorable Hollis French 
Alaska State Senate 
State Capitol (MS 3101)- Room 417 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

The Honorable Bill Wielechowski 
Alaska State Senate 
State Capitol (MS 3101 )- Room 115 
Juneau, Alaska 99801-1182 

Dear Senators Ellis, Elton, French, and Wielechowski: 

ExxonMobil is in receipt of your letter dated February 19, 2008. We agree that in order 
to ensure a gas pipeline advances through construction, there needs to be an alignment 
of Interests between the State of Alaska and the producers. ExxonMobil is committed to 
commercializing North Slope gas resources. 

To illustrate the importance of this project to ExxonMobil, our corporation has spent 
more than $180 million studying ways to commercialize Alaska gas. ExxonMobil has 
investigated export pipelines, LNG and gas-to-liquids technology. Today, we sell 
Prudhoe Bay gas for local use on the North Slope. Most recently, ExxonMobil entered 
into an agreement to sell Prudhoe Bay gas to Fairbanks Natural Gas for use in the 
Interior. 

In response to the question set out in your letter. assuming a gas pipeline is constructed 
to serve North American markets, ExxonMobil would be willing to sell North Slope gas 
at the wellhead or to ship gas through the pipeline on commercially reasonable terms 
and conditions. 

We will continue to work with the State of Alaska and other parties to advance the 
development of North Slope gas resources in a manner that provides maximum benefits 
to the State of Alaska, consumers and North Slope producers. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A Division of Exxon Mobil Corporation 



Alaska LNG Project 

SRES I HRES Testimony 

Joint Senate Resources Committee I House Resources Committee - 1 :00 pm ADT on 
Thursday, August 25, 2016 in Anchorage, Alaska 

• Chair Giessel, members of the Senate Resources Committee, Co-Chair Nageak,
Co-Chair Talerico and members of the House Resources Committee for the record,
my name is Bill McMahon.

- ExxonMobil appreciates the opportunity to provide our perspectives on the
Administration's proposed bridging to a State LNG project and I look forward to
answering your questions.

• I am a Sr. Commercial Advisor and have 34 years of experience with ExxonMobil
and have worked on commercializing Alaska natural gas for over 20 years.

• During the last Alaska LNG testimony on June 29, we discussed the misalignment
that began to develop among the Administration, AGDC, BP, ConocoPhillips and
ExxonMobil early this year on entering FEED in 2017. The Administration was
pressing for certain agreements to be in place by the end of the regular session, but
did not include a fiscal agreement, which is necessary for entering FEED. Once it
became clear that this plan was not going to be met, two concepts to potentially
progress the project were presented:

1. Support transition to a State LNG project so AGDC could enter FEED in 2017, or

2. Pace the four-party Alaska LNG Project work to match current market conditions
while continuing to advance regulatory approvals, reduce project costs and work
on fiscal and commercial agreements to provide the information necessary for a
FEED decision.

• Now that the Walker Administration has decided to pursue a State LNG project,
ExxonMobil is actively engaged in the development of a plan to bridge from the four
party Pre-FEED Joint Venture Agreement (JVA) to a State LNG Project.

• From Exxon Mobil's perspective, the key components of this bridging plan include:

- Completing the Pre-FEED deliverables and filing the remaining draft Resource
Reports (11 and 13). As Steve indicated, these are on track for completion in a
few weeks.

- Selecting a target date for the completion of a smooth, efficient handover of all
JVA Lead Party responsibilities to the State LNG project. AGDC appears to be
targeting sometime in the 4th quarter 2016.

- Scheduling Lead Party / AGDC handover sessions.

- Effectively handling FERC / NEPA progression to AGDC I State Project.

- Supporting access to Pre-FEED data and information for a State LNG project.

- Selling the Alaska LNG Project LLC (ALPL) so AGDC will have access to the
LNG Plant land, the DOE LNG Export Authorization, and the AKLNG website and
logo.

Remar1cs by Bill McMahon to SRES HRES 08-25-2016 Page 1 8/22/2016 



+ With this acquisition, AGOG will be able to establish its standing with FERG
and DOE, and to demonstrate to potential investors and customers that a
State LNG project is "open for business".

• Once a State LNG project is up and running, the Pre-FEED JVA winds up and the
Project Management Team disbands, ExxonMobil will still have a major role in the
development of Alaska North Slope natural gas. First, through continued investment
to develop Prudhoe Bay and Point Thomson and, second, by making gas available
for sale for the project.

• To date, the Producers have invested billions of dollars at Prudhoe Bay and Point
Thomson to successfully develop these fields. Investments are continuing at these
fields to make natural gas available for a major gas sales project.

- Point Thomson will require additional investment. Much of the equipment
installed for current operations can be used for a gas sales, including the Point
Thomson Export Pipeline which was sized for full field condensate production.

- At Prudhoe Bay, gas has been extensively used to maximize oil recovery. By
expanding gas cycling and using gas for enhanced oil recovery the working
interest owners have produced to date over three billion barrels more oil than
originally expected.

- Investment will be necessary at PBU to allow gas to be produced into a State
LNG project. Additionally, we expect AGOG to approach PBU about potentially
handling the by-products from its Gas Treatment Plant.

- Before committing to these investments at PTU and PBU, ExxonMobil will need
robust gas sales & purchase agreements with assurances that the purchaser will
be able to receive and pay for ExxonMobil's gas.

• ExxonMobil has always been willing to make its gas available to any project under
bilateral, mutually-agreed and commercially-reasonable terms. You have been
provided with copies of the various letters we have sent to the State of Alaska and
AGOG:

- July 22, 2016 letter to Keith Meyer offering to re-engage on wellhead gas sales
negotiations.

- December 3, 2015 letter to Governor Walker making ExxonMobil gas available
for wellhead purchase by the State of Alaska should ExxonMobil no long be part
of the Alaska LNG Project.

- October 22, 2015 letter to Marcia Davis and Rigdon Boykin with an ExxonMobil
offer to negotiate a Gas Sales and Purchase Agreement.

- May 12, 2008 letter response to Senate Democratic on ExxonMobil willingness to
sell or ship gas on commercially reasonable terms.

- May 12, 2008 letter response to House Democratic on ExxonMobil willingness to
sell or ship gas on commercially reasonable terms.

• Last year, Governor Walker sought assurances from each producer that its gas
would be made available to AKLNG should that producer no longer be a part of the
project. In addition to sending the December 3, 2015 letter to the Governor outlining
our commitment:

Remarks by Bill McMahon to SRES HRES 08-25-2016 Page2 8/22/2016 



- We immediately established a negotiating team, executed a confidentiality
agreement with the Administration and had several preliminary meetings.

- With the advent of a State LNG project, ExxonMobil remains ready to re-engage
on negotiations for a gas sale and purchase agreement, under commercially
reasonable terms acceptable to both parties.

• And of course, ExxonMobil has had confidential bi-lateral gas marketing
conversations with the State as contemplated by SB 138. These conversations with
DNR have also been on hold, so we stand ready to restart them.

• So in closing, ExxonMobil remains committed to commercializing the natural gas
resources on the Alaska North Slope and we are willing to work with any interested
parties, our co-ventures, AGDC and the State to explore all options to commercialize
this gas.
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